MUSC has received notice from DHHS that a new Facilities & Administrative (F&A) Rate Agreement has been negotiated and approved.

Please begin using the new Organized Research F&A rates listed below in all new and competing continuation proposals.

All new proposals with a start date in FY13 (July 1st, 2012 through June 30th, 2013) must utilize the 49% F&A rate. New proposals with a start date in FY14 and beyond must utilize the 49.5% F&A rate.

Note new proposals with a proposed start date in FY13, but extending on into FY14 and beyond must accommodate both the 49% and 49.5% rates respectively per the negotiated rate agreement with DHHS.

New Organized Research F&A rates at MUSC

FY13 – 49%
FY14-16 – 49.5%

For information on the other types of F&A rates at MUSC (i.e. Other Sponsored Activities and Instruction), please visit the ORSP link shown below.

The new F&A rates have been updated on the Proposal Preparation section of the ORSP website: http://academicdepartments.musc.edu/research/orsp/proposal_preparation/.

Cayuse has been updated so these new rates are the default budget rates. For assistance with updating existing/under construction proposals in Cayuse please contact your assigned Grant Administrator within ORSP.

Please share this information with everyone involved with grants or grants administration in your areas.

Should anyone have questions, please contact your assigned Grant Administrator or call 792-3838 for assistance.

Thank you,

David Azbill, Assistant Director
Office of Research & Sponsored Programs
Medical University of South Carolina
19 Hagood Avenue, Suite 606, MSC 808
Charleston, SC 29425-8080
843.792.3828
843.792.6447 (fax)
azbilld@musc.edu